SKC - MAY
JD (2) 1. Ryan’s Cavallibrook Blimey O’Riley. Well domed head, open
nostrils, well turned up muzzle, large round eyes, enough neck, level topline, low set body, tight elbows, still to mature in body and very proud of
his tail. 2. Matches’ Ellinghurst Xmas Kracker at Fochai. Not as mature as
1 and needs to body up, slightly taller than I would like, pleasing outline,
sound steady mover, pleasing head and expression.
PGD (4,1) 1. Coupland’s Tucherish Andrew Carnegie. Black and tan, ideal
size, low set body, wide deep chest, straight front legs, well bodied, tight
elbows, well domed head with large wide set eyes, ear placement could
be lower, pigment could be better. 2. Maddison’s Justacharma Northern
Magic. Short and cobby, level top-line, moved well, large round well placed
eye, muzzle needs more turn up, straight front legs, sound steady mover.
3. French/Traynor’s Marchog Matisse.
LD (3,1) 1. French/Traynor’s Celxo Vermouth On Ice. Blenheim, very well
presented, quality head being domed and large, round eyes and open
nostrils, flesh coloured nose spoils expression, well balanced body, level
top-line, sound, steady mover. 2. Hunter’s Kasamanda Hamilton of
Hooebarton. Tricolour, short and cobby, pleasing head and expression,
level top-line, sound mover, needs more body to improve outline.
OD (4) 1. Bowles-Robinson’s Ch. Baldragon Shoots He Scores. Top quality
dog I have judged before, super head and expression, low set ears, enough
neck, well bodied, pleasing outline, low set tail, quality bone, long silky
coat, the best of movers, CC & BOB. 2. Gillhespy/Kirschbaum’s Bonitos
Companeros Deluxe Chardonnay. Another top quality tricolour dog, well
domed head, large round well placed eyes, low ear set, enough neck, level
top-line, straight front legs, short and cobby, when he bodies up will be
hard to beat, RDCC. 3. Coupland’s Ambassador Boy Star of Tucherish (imp
RUS).
VD (2) 1. Hunter’s Maynorth Shades Of Heaven at Hooebarton. Top quality
dog, super type, moves all in one piece, pleasing head and expression,
super body, long silky coat, ideal size, a credit to his owner. 2. Maddison’s
Penemma Raphael. Blenheim, nice type, short and compact, pleasing head
and expression, level top-line, pleasing tail carriage, needs to carry more
weight, not moving so well today.
JB (3) 1. Rix’ Baldragon Fame Game at Ricksbury. Tricolour out of the top
drawer, super type, short and compact, short straight legs, tight elbows,
broad deep chest, well domed skull full of the eyes, well turned up muzzle,

open nostril, level top-line, quality bone, strong steady mover, BCC. 2.
Matches’ Baldragon Waiting In The Wings at Fochai. Unlucky to meet 1 on
such fine form, small compact bitch full of quality, long silky coat,
pleasing head and expression, not moving with any enthusiasm today
which completely spoilt her chances. 3. McFarlane’s Maradeco King.
LB (2,1) 1. Bowles-Robinson’s Chacombe Marana Beldragon. Tricolour,
short and compact, moved well, head could be larger, needs more muzzle,
lacks bone and substance.
VB (1) 1. Hunter’s Tovarich Thomasina at Hooebarton. Heavily marked
tricolour, pleasing head and expression, super bone and substance, open
nostril level top-line, broad deep chest, low to ground, long silky coat,
sound steady mover, RBCC & BV.
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